Do you have a favorite gardening book, magazine or website? The one you go to first with your
gardening questions or when your planning something new. I'm quick to Google a gardening
question when I'm in the greenhouse or out in the field, but for serious armchair gardening, I go
to my bookshelf.
Organizing my books into topics is on my to-do list, but I admit I'm always pleasantly reminded
of my gardening interests (and sometimes led in an unexpected direction) when I am browsing
my bookshelves, looking something specific.
Here's just a few (out of hundreds!) that have been valuable references over the years.

I purchased my first gardening book when I was in high
school. "How to Grow Vegetables and Fruits by the
Organic Method" by the staff of Organic Gardening and
Farming Magazine, Rodale Press, was first published in
1961, and continues to be a great reference. It's 909
pages covers building soils, seeding, transplanting, fall
and winter garden care, harvesting, storage, marketing,
insects, greenhouse management and much more.
There is even a section on growing exotic tropical fruits!
Thankfully we are talking more about organic,
sustainable and regenerative gardening these days! But
it's nothing new. This 61 year old book is a reminder.

My first gardening book is not the oldest one
on my bookshelf. "The Wise Garden
Encyclopedia", first published in 1936 by Wm
H. Wise & Co. is a fascinating glimpse into
the world of gardening before big box stores
and snippets of advice on Google search
pages. This book was a gift from a farmer
who gave it to me when he was the age I am
now. Quite extensive, this 1380 page volume
lists topics alphabetically with some surprising
entries. Pages 253 to 255 details "How
Soilless Gardening Works". Today we know it
as "hydroponics". In 1936 the concept was
being explored in "the laboratory, the
experimental garden, or the gardens of
advanced amateurs". Interesting to me, the
chapter is called "Chemical Gardening".
I especially love the section called "Good
Taste in Garden Paths".

In 1975, 3 years after graduating high
school, my second Rodale Press book
was added and I still use it today. You
can still find these excellent reference
books online for under $5!

I picked up this handy reference at a
Southern SAWG Conference 10 years
ago. It details the soil conditions that a
particular weed thrives in, which gives
you some insight on the mineral
composition of your soil. Plants are the
original "soil testing kit".

My greenhouse life began in 1972 at Roehrs
Company Greenhouse, Monmouth County,
NJ - the oldest tropical greenhouse in the US.
Back in the day, houseplants were trending as
much, if not more, than today. The "Exotic
Plant Manual" has been on my bookshelf ever
since. I have many fond memories of those
greenhouse days and of doing interior
landscaping in penthouses on Park Ave,
NYC. The "String of Hearts" that I propagate
in my own greenhouse today is from a cutting
I took from Roehrs 50 years ago.

Not all of my books are old references! These
are three books I highly recommend to any
gardener, whether you are growing food or
ornamentals, indoor or out.
There is a fascinating, and necessary world
until the soil! The better we understand,
protect and build that world, the better
gardeners we become.
These easy to read and use books by Jeff
Lowenfels and Wayne Lewis are a must-read.

I think bookshelves quietly reveal our deepest
interests. If you took a look at mine, you
would have no doubt where my passion and
purpose lives. Perhaps in this day of digital
and audio books, my bookshelves are a bit
old-fashioned, but I do love them, not only as
a reference, but as part of the ambiance of
where I live and work.

I would love to hear if you are a fellow
gardening book lover, or if you want a
recommendation on your next gardening
book.
Happy Armchair Gardening!

On The Farm

It's cold outside, but the
greenhouse is tropical. This is
an ornamental ginger I
brought home from my
sister's house in TX last
March, along with the cute
little oxalis who came along
for the ride.

Winter is the time when most
of the succulents in my
collection begin the bloom.
The Aloe plants are sending
up flower stalks 3 feet high
and this little String of Hearts
is showing her tiny blooms.

This week I've been cutting
the Pinnata Lavender as well
as the Violas (aka Johnny
Jump Ups) for future pressed
flower and dried flower
projects.
They're also edible!

Windcrest Farm is located in Monroe, NC.
Established in 1978, we provide Charlottemetro families, farmers, restaurants and local
businesses with USDA Certified Organic
flowers, herbs, fruits, produce, and specialty
products such as fresh baby ginger and
turmeric.
If you have a special request, please let us
know. Our Custom Grow program can help
assure you get the freshest products grown
just for you. Contact Mary at
mroberts@WindcrestOrganics.com
Mary Roberts
The Second Season Farmer

Your comments help us create the best farm experiences and your reviews help others decide
if our farm is the best in what we offer!

If you can take a moment to let us know your thoughts through a product review or comment,
we would appreciate it.
To leave a review on Google, click here and click on the Review stars to enter your comments.
If you prefer to send your comments, reviews and/or questions directly, email Mary at
mroberts@windcrestorganics.com.
Website: WindcrestOrganics.com
Facebook: WindcrestFarmOrganics
Twitter: WindcrestFarm
Instagram: WindcrestNC
Pinterest: WindcrestNC
YouTube: WindcrestFarm
Windcrest Farm | 704.764.7746 | WindcrestOrganics.com







